
17:00 – 22:00, 19/ 6           In WHOLE Europe -
A constant,, international and Peaceful Demo
for REAL democracy and Transparency.
The Ordinary people - No political parties!

“We are all concerned and 
angry about the political, 
economic, and social 
outlook which we see 
around us: corruption 
among politicians, 
businessmen, bankers, 
leaving us helpless, without 
a voice” - General manifest 
More: http://fwd4.me/03s3

REAL! (wear it as a jewelry for 
being publicly identified as 
part of)
REAL Info                  +
REAL People             +
REAL Acts                 =
REAL DEMOCARCY =
This European revolution: 
Europe for the people and not 
for the market (of the 
bankers)!

(When is the next demo?)

(Where is the next?)

Peacefully Changing Europa by
The "REAL!" thing on the Everywhere-and-Anytime-DEMO

RE
AL! Democracy

People Are power! What are people doing?

The emerging Groups in Brerlin:                            http://fwd4.me/05LG  
Spread this out: as jpg  http://fwd4.me/03pW or pdf: http://fwd4.me/05TC 

http://fwd4.me/03s3
http://fwd4.me/05LG
http://fwd4.me/03pW
http://fwd4.me/05TC
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TANKS
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GermanGerman

Ye ye Europe, but why to care in Germany,  France or Switzerland? 
Just because it is the German citizens who are now to pay to the German 
banks the useless loans taken by the governments of Greece, Ireland, 
Portugal, Spain, Italy etc!!! 
So could you tell, why anyone, except of these bankers, should (force by 
some “media empires” to) take another such loan for to pay to such bankers 
the older loans + higher interest?

A new Peaceful idea http://fwd4.me/05Sq  - People can get organized as 
peer owners: E.g. 1) For to benefit themselves while breaking the cycle 
of privatization/nationalization, by listing the people to whom the 
government claim to help and then making those people “peer owners” 
over some parts in such “helped” institutes and 2) For to have their own 
banks by moving their deposit to the the banks they equally own.

http://fwd4.me/05Sq
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